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TOP 192 is a blocky pepper variety that is intensely red, highly 
resistant and has an excellent tolerance to cracking. The high-
quality medium-vigor plant has a uniform shape and a very good 
yield potential.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 200-250
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP Faran is a well-balanced blocky red pepper variety that 
produces outstanding yielding plants. The delectable and large 
fruits are ideal for greenhouse and indoor growing and are highly 
productive and fertile.

Color: Red 
Fruit size (grams): 230-270
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP Arnon is a red blocky pepper variety consisting of vigorous 
plants with medium internodes. Suitable for early-medium 
planting, TOP Arnon is highly adaptable and offers high production 
yields. The fruits are extra large, uniform and well-defined with 
thick juicy walls. This variety can be harvested can appear either 
green or bright red when ripe.

Color: Green/red 
Fruit size (grams): 200-220
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV
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TOP Arrod is a top quality blocky bright red pepper variety with 
large fruits and high yield potential. The highly productive fruit 
has thick walls and a slightly flattened globe shape.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 220
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

Galiano is a brightly red, uniform pepper variety, with a vigorous 
vegetative growth. The block-shaped high-yielding plant ranges 
between a medium and large size and is extremely resistant to 
cracking. The plants are high-yielding throughout the entire 
growing cycle and are suitable for early planting. The fruit is easy 
to import due to its long shelf life.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 250
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP 300

Red bell pepper, excellent agronomical characteristics – vigorous 
and early plants with good fruit setting ability under hot conditions 
and excellent fruit quality, Jumbo /XL/L fruit sizes, shiny red color, 
uniform and nice blocky shape and acceptable firmness, healthy 
plant good tolerance.

Color: Red
Fruit size (grams): 180-280
Planting season: Winter/spring

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWVSH
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TOP 107 is a shiny, firm and brightly red blocky pepper with 
excellent mantle capacity, reaching a large fruit size throughout 
its growth stages. The plant is suitable for fall season planting and 
has a very high regeneration and harvesting ability.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 200-220
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP 166 is a variety of blocky red peppers, with a strong plant and 
root system. It has a long production cycle, which means high yield 
potential for growers. The peppers require more heat units and 
are perfect for summer planting. The large and firm fruit has thick, 
shiny walls, an excellent shape and consistency, and is extremely 
tolerant to cracking. 

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 250
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV
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TOP 193 is a compact, uniform, blocky yellow pepper variety with 
an excellent shelf life. The fruit is well-balanced, vigorous and has 
superb heat regulation skills. TOP 193 is extremely tolerant to 
cracking, with very good yield potential and constant GG caliber 
throughout the cycle.

Color: Bright yellow 
Fruit size (grams): 180-200
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

Yellow bell pepper variety, earliness and fruit setting under hot 
conditions,  have nice foliage cover and  excellent fruit  quality nice 
uniform blocky shape, thick-walled fruits and excellent firmness, 
big sizes fruits, High yield , good ripening, plant with good vigor. 
keeps the fruit sizes and shape along the whole production cycle.

Color: Bright yellow 
Fruit size (grams): 175-250
Planting season: Winter/spring

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3
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TOP Rommem is an eye-catching yellow-colored pepper variety 
consisting of exceptionally vigorous plants with medium internodes. 
The large-extra large fruits are uniform, with four well-defined 
Lobes. TOP Rommem is ideal for late transplanting and is extremely 
tolerant to cracking, with very good yield potential.

Color: Bright yellow 
Fruit size (grams): 200
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV
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TOP 700 is a sweet-tasting conical pepper variety consisting of 
high-yielding plants with a vigorous vegetative growth. The brightly 
orange fruit has a very sweet and refreshing flavor as well as a 
crunchy texture. TOP 700 is unique in its appearance, contains few 
seeds and enjoys an excellent shelf life.

Color: Orange 
Fruit size (grams): 100
Vigor: Medium

TOP 701 is a brightly red conical pepper variety. The vigorous 
fruits have a sweet taste and are incredibly resistant to cold and 
high temperatures. TOP 701 is crunchy, and enjoys an excellent 
shelf life. Recommended growing cycle- hot to cold.

Color: Red 
Fruit size (grams): 100-150
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-2     IR: TSWV
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TOP 702 is a light green Charleston pepper variety with no cracking. 
Able to maintain supply continuity, the concentrated yield has almost 
no anthocyanin and enjoys an excellent shelf life. The compact, 
beautifully shaped pepper is able to produce high yields. 

Color: Light green 
Fruit size (grams): 45
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-2     IR: TSWV

TOP 703 is a dark green/red demre sweet pepper variety. The fruit 
is shiny, firm and sturdy, and extremely tolerant to cracking. Perfect 
for a winter yield, TOP 703 enjoys a long shelf life. 

Color: Dark green/red 
Fruit size (grams): 30-40
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-2     IR: TSWV
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